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ave fénix
Phoenix-constellation bird located in the cosmic area Circumpolar Sur-

ave fénix o fénix
Phoenix or Phoenix-is a constellation located in a cosmic zoneCircumpolar Sur-

ave fénix, fénix
Phoenix Bird, Phoenix-this is a constellation located in the cosmic area Circumpolar Sur-

ave fénix-fénix
Phoenix Bird - Phoenix is a constellation located in a cosmic zoneCircumpolar Sur-

avellanas
lasavellanasofreceran one harvest record in this year, if there is no climate change.  belonging to the name of the Hazel
frutodel-

avellanedenses
It is said, in Republic argentina-prov. Bs.Aires, for children born in town of: Avellaneda

avenencias
compromises-belonging to the actode '' judicial conciliation that avoids judgement by agreement of parties ''-

aveníceos
relating or belonging to laavena

aventar
throwing-in a boat, loosening or lowering the necklines or necklines of the sails in wind-

avería
Breakdown-Refers to the damage that a boat receives in any of its parts. 

averías
breakdowns-belonging to the damage that a boat receives in any of its parts. 

avetados
It says those who have or have veins. -

avéstico
Avestan = it's the Iranian language of the Avesta - it is also known as zendo-zenda.



aviares
relating or belonging to poultry

aviarios
relating or belonging to poultry

aviatofobia
aviatophobia - refers to the aversion, hatred, or fear that certain people have of flying.

aviatofobias
aviatophobias—pertaining to the aversion, hatred, or fear that certain people have of flying.

avijira
Avijira-individual of an indigenous people of South America, lives on the banks of the Napo River, a tributary of the
Amazon and that suffered an important emigration to Brazil.

avijira o vacacocha
Avijira or vacacocha- an individual of an indigenous people of South America, lives on the banks of the Napo River, a
tributary of the Amazon and who suffered an important emigration to Brazil.

avijira vacacocha
Avijira vacacocha- an individual of an indigenous people of South America, lives on the banks of the Napo River, a
tributary of the Amazon and who suffered a significant emigration to Brazil.

avijira,vacacocha
avijira, vacacocha- an individual of an indigenous people of South America, lives on the banks of the Napo River, a
tributary of the Amazon and who suffered an important emigration to Brazil.

avijira-vacacocha
An individual of an indigenous people of South America, he lives on the banks of the Napo River, a tributary of the
Amazon and which suffered a significant emigration to Brazil.

avijiras
Avijiras-members of an indigenous people of South America, lives on the banks of the Napo River, a tributary of the
Amazon and which suffered an important emigration to Brazil.

avijiras o vacacochas
Avijiras or vacacochas, members of an indigenous people of South America, live on the banks of the Napo River, a
tributary of the Amazon and which suffered a significant emigration to Brazil.

avijiras-vacacochas
Avijiras-vacacochas-members of an indigenous people of South America, live on the banks of the Napo River, a
tributary of the Amazon and which suffered a significant emigration to Brazil.



avileño
Avila-It is a herbaceous plant species of the family of the capriofoliaceae, native to southern and central Europe and
Southeast Asia.  generic name Sambucus ebulus, which could reach 2 to 5m in height, erect stems, usually without
branches, with opposite leaves of dark green color and strong smell, white or pink flowers, with a small, dark and very
toxic fruit; It is used in medicine for its cardiotonic, sudorific, diuretic and laxative properties.

avinagrado
It is said the quality / quality or condition ofacre and galling

avinca
name given to a variety or species (-) pumpkin of the Peru.

aviofobia
Aviophobia – refers to the aversion, hatred, or fear that certain people have of flying.

aviso
warning-refers to the steam warship, small and very light, to carry, from the authority, sheets, orders, etc.

avisos
warnings-belonging to the steamship, small and very light, to carry, from the authority, sheets, orders, etc.

avituallamiento-
Provisioning-It is the supply of all those supplies that the boat and its crew require for the realization of their trips. 

avituallamientos
refreshments-belonging to the supply of all those supplies required by the boat and its crew for the realization of its trips.

avícolas
relating or belonging to domestic poultry

avocatero
Fruit tree native to the Central American area, Caribbean, with a very appetizing fruit. 

avocateros
avocateros-belonging to a fruit tree native to the Central American area and especially in the Caribbean, which bears a
very appetizing fruit

avora
avora - refers to the expression: variety or species of Palm or its fruit -

avranches
Avranches-refers to the expression: French commune in the Department of Manche -



avugueros
belonging to a variety or species amarillento-feo pequeno-verde deperal-fruit taste-

avulsivos
relating or belonging to the removal, avulsion -

awaes
awaes-members of an Amerindian people originally from Colombia, with habitat in the departments of Nariño-Putumayo-

awá-
awá-Amerindian people originally from Colombia, had their habitat in deparatamento deNariño-Putumayo-

awishiri
awishiri-individual of an indigenous people of South America, lives on the banks of the Napo River, a tributary of the
Amazon and which suffered a significant emigration to Brazil.

awishiris
awishiris-members of an indigenous people of South America, live on the banks of the Napo River, a tributary of the
Amazon and which suffered a significant emigration to Brazil.

axagua
axagua-Amerindian people originally from Colombia, had their habitat in departments ofMeta-Casanare-

axaguas
axaguas-members of an Amerindian people originally from Colombia, with habitat in the departments of Meta-Casanare-

axiales
relating or belonging away

axiles
relating or belonging away

axiómetro
axiometer-refers, on a ship, to the instrument indicating the angle formed by the rudder blade and keel of the vessel. 

axiómetros
axiometers-belonging, on a ship, to the Instrument indicator of the angle formed by the rudder blade and keel of the
vessel. 

ayacuras
belonging to a variety or species of Guianas and Brazil depalmera - its leaves are used to make fan-



ayebo
Ayebo is a herbaceous plant species of the Capriofoliaceae family, native to southern and central Europe and Southeast
Asia.  generic name Sambucus ebulus, which could reach 2 to 5m in height, erect stems, usually without branches, with
opposite leaves of dark green color and strong odor, white or pink flowers, with a small, dark and very toxic fruit; It is
used in medicine for its cardiotonic, sudorific, diuretic and laxative properties.

aymara
Aymara-individual of an indigenous people located mainly in the highlands of Bolivia, Chile and Peru, its greatest
presence is found in Lake Titicaca.  

aymaras
Aymaras- members of an indigenous people located mainly in the highlands of Bolivia, Chile and Peru, their greatest
presence is found in Lake Titicaca-

ayomán
ayoman-refers to an ancient Amerindian people originally from Venezuela. -

ayote
Squash - refers to musical percussion, of American native peoples - ???

ayotes
ayoteras are varieties or species of lacalabaza or gourd, in Mexico and Central America.

ayotes
ayoteras are varieties or species of lacalabaza or gourd, in Mexico and Central America.

ayuínes
belonging to a variety or species rioplatense, stinking Laurel to human excrement, to break the crust-

ayustar
Fasting-it is about joining ends by knots or seams. the word "help" used within the study of Seamanship and Nautical.

ayuste
a two-ply by their whips, in marineria-o also, a wooden parts at their ends.

azalea-
Azalea- is an asteroid discovered by astronomer K.  W .  Reinmuth on January 31, 1924-

azales
.  belonging to a variety or species deuva-

azamboas
belonging to a variety or species bitter denaranjo-



azamboero
name given to a variety or species (-) very wrinkled cidra

azarero
name given to a variety or species (-) cherry originating in Portugal -

azariel
God of lasaguas - of fishermen.

azaúchos
belonging to a variety or species wild dehiguera-

aznacho
aznacho-refers to a type of pine, the rodeno pine, with rough red-brown bark, is usually flat-shaped, with long, thick dark
green leaves and very resinous wood-

aznachos
belonging to a variety or species usually stunted rodeno depino-

aznallos
belonging to a variety or species usually stunted rodeno depino-

azoa
whip-soak with nitrogen a particular compound-                    

azoaba
whipped-soaked with nitrogen a particular compound-

azoabais
azoabais-empapabaiscon nitrogen a certain compound-

azoaban
whipped-soaked with nitrogen a particular compound-

azoabas
scouring-soaking with nitrogen a certain compound-

azoamos
we whipped-soaked with nitrogen a certain compound-

azoan
azoan-soak with nitrogen a particular compound-



azoar
azoarempapar with nitrogen or whip a certain compound-the vocabloazoars used within the study of Chemistry-

azoará
will whip-soak with nitrogen a particular compound-

azoarán
they will whip-soak with nitrogen a certain compound-

azoarás
you will whip-soak with nitrogen a certain compound-

azoaremos
we will whip-pack with nitrogen a certain compound-

azoaré
I will whip-soak with nitrogen a certain compound-

azoaréis
you will whip-soak with nitrogen a certain compound-

azoaría
whipping-soaking with nitrogen a particular compound-

azoaríais
azoaríais-empaparíaiscon nitrogen a certain compound-

azoaríamos
we would whip-soak with nitrogen a certain compound-

azoarías
lashing-soaking with nitrogen a particular compound-

azoaron
whipped-soaked with nitrogen a particular compound-

azoas
whipping-soaking with nitrogen a certain compound-

azoaste
whipping-soaking with nitrogen a certain compound-



azoasteis
azoasteis-empapasteiscon nitrogen a certain compound-

azoábamos
we whipped-soaked with nitrogen a certain compound-

azoáis
whip-soak with nitrogen a certain compound-

azoe
azoe-soak with nitrogen a particular compound-

azoemos
whip-soak with nitrogen a particular compound-

azoes
whipping-soaking with nitrogen a particular compound-

azoé
whip-soak with nitrogen a particular compound-

azoéis
whip-soak with nitrogen a certain compound-

azolve-
azolve-it is the material that is dragged by the waves or by the currents and that is deposited in the port areas or
waterways. 

azoo
whip-soak with nitrogen a particular compound-

azoó
azooempopaó with nitrogen a particular compound

azucareros
relating or pertaining alazucar

azucenas
belonging to a variety or species white delirium-

azufaifas
.  belonging to the name of the jujube frutodel-



azuleños
It is said, in Republic argentina-prov. Bs.Aires, for children born in town of: Blue

azuqueros
relating or pertaining alazucar

azurquer
It is a guardian angel of fire.

ábaco chino
Chinese abacus- refers to the type of abacus divided into two parts, one upper, with two beads worth five points and one
lower, with five beads worth one point each.

ábaco chino o suanpan
Chinese abacus or suanpan- refers to the type of abacus divided into two parts, one upper, with two beads worth five
points and one lower, with five beads worth one point each.

ábaco chino suanpán
Chinese abacus suanpan-refers to the type of abacus divided into two parts, one upper, with two beads worth five points
and one lower, with five beads worth one point each.

ábaco chino-suanpán
Chinese abacus - suanpan - refers to the type of abacus divided into two parts, one upper, with two beads worth five
points and one lower, with five beads worth one point each.

ábaco japonés o sorobán
Japanese abacus or soroban-abacus that is used vertically and observing it that way, at the top has a row with only one
count per column, which is worth five points- At the bottom, the columns with four beads each appear.  In this way and
according to its position, down or up, joining the accounts of the same column, you can add in total, nine units per
column-

ábaco japonés o sorobán-
Japanese abacus or soroban-it is an abacus that is used vertically and observing it that way, at the top it has a row with
a single count per column, which is worth five points- At the bottom, the columns with four beads each appear.  In this
way and according to its position, down or up, joining the accounts of the same column, you can add in total, nine units
per column-

ábaco japonés, sorobán
Japanese abacus, soroban-it is an abacus that is used vertically and observing it that way, at the top it has a row with a
single count per column, which is worth five points- At the bottom, the columns with four beads each appear.  In this way
and according to its position, down or up, joining the accounts of the same column, you can add in total, nine units per
column-

ábaco japonés-sorobán
Japanese abacus - soroban - it is an abacus that is used vertically and observing it that way, at the top it has a row with



only one count per column, which is worth five points- At the bottom, the columns with four beads each appear. In this
way and according to its position, down or up, joining the accounts of the same column, you can add in total, nine units
per column-

ábaco logístico
logistical abac- it is an ancient element, modification of the pythagone table, wood, of simile format to a right triangle, on
whose sides the numbers are contained from 1 to 60, and on the rest of its surface, the products of these numbers,
placed between perpendicular lines, avoiding their repetition-

ábaco pitagórico
Pythagorean abaco refers to the multiplication table, attributed to Pythagoras, which consists of nine lines formed by
successive products of the first nine numbers by one, two, three.  .  .  up to nine; and serves to find the products of these
numbers with each other and to demonstrate that the order of the factors does not alter the product. -

ábacos
abacos-belonging to the cane of command of the great master of the Templars-

ábacos-
abacus belonging to the wooden caisson or trough, used for the washing of various minerals, in particular those of gold-

ábax
ABAX - refers to common insects Coleoptera, pentamers, of the family of carabids -

ábila
abila - refers to the expression: mountain of Ceuta, in Africa, forming with the Calpe in Spain, in the Strait of Gibraltar,
the famous pillars of Hercules -

ábrego
moist winds from the South of Spain.

ábside
in architecture, refers to the semicircular and vaulted the rear façade of a building part-

ácaco
Acacus-concerns the mother of Hermes, according to Greek and Roman mythological traditions almarido - Acacus is the
son of Lycaon and was the founder of the city of Acaecio, in Arcadia-

ácagua
acagua - refers to the: South American indigenous belonging to a people inhabiting the region between the rivers
Orinoco and Negro -

ácale
Acale-refers to Daedalus's nephew, inventor of the lathe. highly used instrument in ancient times-



ácanas
arched-belonging to untipo from American tree of very hard wood used in construction-

ácaros
MITE = are thus called to small Arachnids belonging to the order of the arthropods, which include ticks and mange
agents.

ácaros
Acarosse is of a / / unaORDEN of small-sized Arachnids that can transmit the germ of diseases - some are parasites.

ácere
ácere - refers to the expression: used in the past, now disused, designating the Maple, aceraceo wooden tree very hard,
dotted with spots by way of eye -

ácero
refers to the expression : no antennas or no horns-

ácidamente
Acid-refers to the expression: with acidity, sourly-

ácido
= acid is a compound that contains hydrogen, which will be replaced, partially or totally, with a metal to form a salt. Acids
usually pungent flavor, are generally corrosive and they turn red litmus blue ( dye plant ). There are two main kinds of
acids: inorganic acids or minerals derived from mineral sources and organic acids that contain carbon and are derived
all living or natural-sources

ácido acetilsalicílico
ACETYLSALICYLIC acid or ASPIRIN: derived salicilado ( 41 salicylic acid; and is used in medicine, for their properties,
antipyretic, anti-inflammatory, analgesic and anticoagulant.

ácido adenílico
adenylic acid - refers to alfosfato of adenosine, cyclic nucleotide formed from ATP (adenosine tri-phosphate)-

ácido ascórbico
Ascorbic acid = is the name given to the vitamin C or antiscorbutic.

ácido bórico
BORIC acid: it is a white crystalline substance slightly soluble in cold water ( 1.95 g in 100 g of water at 0 ° C ) and very
soluble in boiling water ( 27.5 g 100 ° c ) This acid is extracted from certain volcanic origin natural waters, but also
manufactured treating borax with sulfuric acid or hydrochloric acid. Boric acid is a mild antiseptic frequently incorporated
into talcum powders. Used as a flux in soldering or Tan, the hardening of steel surfaces and glassware and locería
industries.

ácido clorhídrico



HYDROCHLORIC acid: we can say that hydrochloric acid is also known with the name of " Acid muriatic ". This acid is
made with salt current ( 41 sodium chloride; treated with sulfuric acid and dissolving the gas ( 41 hydrogen chloride; in
water. It is a colorless liquid in its pure and beige, State of pajoso color in its commercial version. In both forms he emits
vapours toxic and penetrating. This acid is widely used in chemical industries for cleaning and burnishing metal
surfaces, production of hydrochloric gas, tanned skins and try to oils and fats.

ácido desoxirribonucleico
DEOXYRIBONUCLEIC acid: Abbreviation: DNA or DNA. Molecule extremely complex and high molecular weight which
is the essential constituent of chromosomes. The DNA molecule consists of two chains threaded in double helix, taking
each string of a twisted ladder shape that each column is represented by a nucleotide.

ácido graso
FATTY acid: it is a molecule consisting of a long hydrocarbon chain with a terminal acid function, of which there are
several varieties in the human body, which are the constituents of fats and lipid molecules. Some fatty acids are not
synthesized by the body and must be supplied by the food; they are called essential.

ácido hialurónico
hyaluronic acid = it's a molecule glucídica acid with a high molecular weight, constituent fundamental of connective
tissue which ensures the impermeability to foreign substances.

ácido láctico
= lactic acid is a substance that is produced by fermentation of the sugar of milk or lactose by bacteria. There are four
types of lactic acid with the same chemical formula; one of them is the whey.

ácido ribonucleico
ribonucleic acid = its abbreviation: RNA or RNA. It is a complex molecule and high molecular weight made up of a large
number of nucleotides present in the nucleus and the cytoplasm of the cell and has a key role in the transmission of the
genetic message, encoding and synthesis of molecules protein specific to the individual and the species.

ácido sulfúrico
= sulfuric acid is obtained from four main sources: pyrite of iron and copper, natural sulphur, sulfur recovered from other
industrial gases, gypsum and anhydrite.

ácido tánico
tannic acid = it's an astringent substance extracted from the bark of certain trees. The tannic acid or tannin, used
primarily in the preparation of Virgin hides that, by this means, are worked in the form of skins.

ácido úrico
uric acid = is presented as the end of the physiological degradation of the purine 40 bases; nitrogen compounds entering
the Constitution of nucleic acids, ) whose blood, normally close to the 50 mg/l, rate rises in the drop-

ácidocetosis
acidocetosis = is presented as a metabolic condition characteristic of diabetic coma, causing, by excessive degradation
of fats, an accumulation of ketone bodies coming quickly to acidosis.-



ácidos
It is said of those flavors as verjuice or vinegar -

ácidos adenílicos
acids adenylic-owned alfosfato of adenosine, cyclic nucleotide formed from ATP (adenosine triphosphate) -

ácigos
Azygos-refers to the expression: central beam of the palate-veil muscles

ácrono
achrone-refers to the expression: that which has no duration or that lasts for an instant only-

áctor
actor - referred to in alabuelo of Patroclus, who reigned in Aulis and was stripped of his spear per shift, who
accompanied Aeneas -

ácula
It refers to the umbeliferous plant, with white flowers, dried fruit and erect stem-

áculas
Belonging to the umbeliferous plant, with white flowers, dried fruit and erect stem. 

ágono
Agon, which lacks of / has no / no = angles.

ágreda
The expression :Province of Soria, Community of Castile and León, Spain-

águila
Eagle-refers to a constellation located in the cosmic areaEquatorial-

águila áquita
Eagle Aquita-this is a constellation located in the cosmic areaEquatorial-

águila calva
Bald Eagle - refers alave accipitrida, which can live 20 to 30 years, being a majestic flying -

águila caudal
Eagle tail - referred to in alaguila which has a square tail, is tawny in color and reaches larger than the common -

águila leontocéfala
leontocephalic eagle refers to the expression : to be fantastic with an eagle's body and a lion's head.



águila o áquita
Eagle or Aquita-it is a constellation located in the equatorial cosmic zone

águila-áquita
Eagle - Aquita-this is a constellation located in the cosmic areaEquatorial-

águilas
Eagles-belonging to the '' diurnal bird of prey, with peak right at the base and curved at the tip, rounded tail ''-

águilas culebreras
Eagles culebreras-pertenecientes '' diurnal bird of prey, large head, Ashy brown back and white lower with chestnut
spots ''-

álcalis
alkali-belonging to the soluble base that neutralizes acid and turns blue litmus red.

álgidos
relating or pertaining climax or critical almomento of a process-

ámbares
.  belonging to the fossil of coasts of the Baltic, amarilla-quebradiza - resin-aromatic - volatile

ápodos
Apodosse is of a / / unasuborden of Teleost fish such as the anguila.// lack of feet.

áquila
Aquila-constellation located in the equatorial cosmic zone

áquila águila
Aquila Eagle-it is a constellation located in the equatorial cosmic zone-

áquila o águila
Aquila or Eagle-refers to a constellation located in the cosmic areaEquatorial-

áquila-águila
Aquila - Eagle-refers to a constellation located in the equatorial cosmic zone-

árbol de la vida
tree of life-refers to the expression : symbol linked to the naturalistic conception of the Mesopotamian religion, in such a
way that trees and plants were considered sacred-

árticos



relating or belonging North alpolo

áspero aspérulo
rough asperulus- it is said of a type of vegetable indument that is not soft to the touch, with irregularities-

áspero escabroso
rough rough- it is said of a type of vegetable indument that has rigid hairs, forming a rough surface-

áspero estrigoso
rough strigous- it is said of a type of vegetable indument covered with rigid and sharp hairs. 

áspero o aspérulo
rough or asperic- it is said of a type of vegetable indument that is not soft to the touch, with irregularities-

áspero o escabroso
rough or rugged- it is said of a type of vegetable indument that has rigid hairs, forming a rough surface-

áspero o estrigoso
rough or strigous - it is said of a type of vegetable indument covered with rigid and sharp hairs-

áspero,aspérulo
rough , asperic - it is said of a type of vegetable clothing that is not soft to the touch, with irregularities-

áspero,escabroso
Rough, rugged- is said to be a type of plant clothing that has stiff hairs, forming a rough surface. 

áspero,estrigoso
Rough, Strigose- A type of vegetable clothing covered with stiff and stinging hairs. 

áspero-
rough - it is said of a type of vegetable clothing that is not soft to the touch, with irregularities

áspero-aspérulo
Rough-asperulous- is said of a type of vegetal clothing that is not soft to the touch, with irregularities.

áspero-escabroso
Rough-rugged - is said to be a type of plant clothing that has stiff hairs, forming a rough surface. 

áspero-estrigoso
Rough-strigosus- is said to be a type of vegetable clothing covered with stiff and stinging hairs. 



ásperos
rough-belonging to a type of vegetable clothing that is not soft to the touch, with irregularities-

ásperos - escabrosos
rough - rugged - belonging to a type of vegetable clothing that is not soft to the touch, with irregularities-

ásperos aspérulos
Rough Asperulus- belonging to a type of vegetal clothing covered with short and fine hairs of dense shape giving a
velvety appearance. 

ásperos estrigosos
rough strigos- belonging to a type of vegetable clothing covered with stiff and stinging hairs-

ásperos o aspérulos
Rough or Asperulus- belonging to a type of vegetal clothing covered with short and fine hairs of a dense shape giving a
velvety appearance-  

ásperos o escabrosos
rough or rugged - belonging to a type of vegetable clothing that is not soft to the touch, with irregularities

ásperos o estringosos
Rough or Stiff - belonging to a type of vegetable clothing covered with stiff and stinging hairs. 

ásperos,aspérulos
rough, asperulous- belonging to a type of vegetal clothing covered with short and fine hairs of dense shape giving a
velvety appearance- 

ásperos,escabrosos
rough, rugged - belonging to a type of vegetable clothing that is not soft to the touch, with irregularities -

ásperos,estrigosos
rough, strigose- belonging to a type of vegetable clothing covered with stiff and stinging hairs-

ásperos-aspérulos
Rough-asperulous- belonging to a type of vegetal clothing covered with short and fine hairs of dense shape giving a
velvety appearance. 

ásperos-escabrosos
rough-rugged- belonging to a type of vegetal clothing that is not soft to the touch, with irregularities-

ásperos-estrigosos
Rough-strigose- belonging to a type of vegetable clothing covered with stiff and stinging hairs-



áticos
relating or pertaining alaticismo

átomo
Atom - refers to the expression: the atom is made up by: 1 ) a central core, which concentrates almost all of their mass,
electrical charge with positive - 41-2; a cloud of electrons which spin to her around with a negative electric charge -

átomos
((atoms belonging to the expression: atoms are formed by: 1) a central core, which concentrates almost all of their
mass, electrical charge with positive - 2) a cloud of electrons swirling to her around with a negative electric charge -

átono
skin, which lacks of / has no / no = stressed accent.

áulicos
relating or pertaining alpalacio or the Court. -

ávoras
belonging to a variety or species Americana-tropical depalmera - of its fruit butter corozo - Gets

ázoe
azoe-name that was given to nitrogen in ancient times

baal
one of the names given to the Supreme God by the Phoenicians-

baalbek
Baalbek-referred to in alciudad and of the Lebanon, in vicinity of the Letani River Valley, considered a world heritage site
-

baaleth
Goddess delaguaen the mitologiafenicia

baalitas
baalites - refers to the Supreme God Baal - worshippers

baaltis
Baaltis - refers to ladiosa Phoenicians and Syrians, considered by some as the sister of Astarte and spouse of Saturn-

baara
baara - refers to a native plant of the Lebanon, also known by the name of ''  '' 39 gold grass;  ''-



baarder
Baarder-refers to the expression: famous sorceress giantess in Iceland's Fables -

baasa
Baasha-relates altercer King of Israel, who did kill the Prophet Jehú, by reproach his cruelty and bad behavior-

baatz carlos de
Baatz Carlos-refers alsenor of d'Artagnan, gascon hidalgo who was born in 1611 and died as Marshal of France, 1673 -

baaza
baaza - refers to the instrument of music, similar to a guitar with four strings -

bab
Bab - referred to in Arabic alvocablo meaning ''  '' door ''  ''-

baba
Baba-refers to evil, in the mythology Egyptian - lapersonificacion

babacoto
babacoto - refers alnombre that in Madagascar the indri and other mammals like prosimians-

babactés
Babactes - refers to one nicknames that the Greeks gave to the God Bacchus-

babada
babada - refers to the expression: stifle, or the area or region of hind limbs of quadrupeds, formed by the muscles and
tendons that articulate with the tibia and patella femoral, and synovial humor is in her abundant and very similar to the
baba -

babahoyo
Babahoyo-refers to city Ecuatoriana, capital of the province of Los Ríos - its name is due to the namesake River which
flows into the Guayas River -

babakoto
babakoto-refers to the name given in Madagascar to indri and other similar prosimal mammals-

babakotos
babakotos-belonging to the name given in Madagascar to indri and other similar prosimal mammals-

babanu
babanu-refers to the expression : public entry area located in the northern part of the Assyrian palaces-



babeaba
he dribbled - refers to the expression: secret or expelling baba - the patient much dribbled due to the toxin that applied -

babeamos
We babeamos - refers to the expression: secretamos or expelemos baba -

babean
they drool-worthy - refers to the expression: secreted or expelled baba - feed giraffes was very funny, but they
drool-worthy much -

babear
drool - refers to the expression: eject or expel baba - the motion sickness, shaking and drooling with greater intensity,
due to new medication supplied -

babearán
They babearán - refers to the expression: secretaran or expel baba -

babearemos
We babearemos - refers to the expression: secretaremos or expeleremos baba -

babeó
It babeó - it refers to the expression: secret or expelled baba -

babolones adormidera
numbing babolons- annual papaveraceous plant, medicinal, white or pale pink flowers, bright steely leaves, fruit in
capsules from which opium, morphine and other alkaloids are extracted-

babolones-adormidera
Babolons-numb- annual papaveraceous plant, medicinal, white or pale pink flowers, bright steely leaves, fruit in
capsules from which opium, morphine and other alkaloids are extracted-

babosa
slug -.  belonging to a variety or species decebolla-

bacaladeros
relating or pertaining albacalao and its fishing-trade.

bacaladillas
bacaladillas-belonging to the expression : seafish in the family of the Gádidos-

bacanales
relating or pertaining alDios Baco



bacas
.  belonging to the name of the frutodel Bay-

bachatango
bachatango - refers, in music, a form of dance in which mix bachata and tango -

bacilofobia
bacylophobia – refers to the aversion, hatred, or fear that certain individuals have towards microbes

bacilofobias
bacillophobias—pertaining to the aversion, hatred, or fear that certain individuals have toward microbes.

bacinadas
bacinadas-belonging to the: '' low and despicable action '' - have been observed, among politicians, different bacinadas
that discrediting them -

bacteriofobia
bacteriophobia – refers to the aversion, hatred, or fear that certain people have of bacteria.

bacteriofobias
bacteriophobias—pertaining to the aversion, hatred, or fear that certain people have towards bacteria.

bada abada
Bada Abada- refers to one of the names given to the rhinoceros, mammal of the order of the perissodactyls, of large
size and thick skin, pointed snout, which has one or two curved horns in the area of the nose, typical of Asia and Africa-

bada o abada
Bada or Abada- refers to one of the names given to the rhinoceros, mammal of the order of the perissodactyls, of large
size and thick skin, pointed snout, which has one or two curved horns in the area of the nose, typical of Asia and Africa.

bada,abada
Bada, Abada- refers to one of the names given to the rhinoceros, mammal of the order of the perissodactyls, of large
size and thick skin, pointed snout, which has one or two curved horns in the area of the nose, typical of Asia and Africa-

bada-abada
bada-abada- refers to one of the names given to the rhinoceros, mammal of the order of the perissodactyls, of large size
and thick skin, pointed snout, which has one or two curved horns in the area of the nose, typical of Asia and Africa.

badal
referred to in albalancin, attached to the shoulder straps of the mules, it serves to drag the Bull.

badano
unonombres is said that given to the trunk of the body of an animal.



badas abadas
Badas abadas-belonging to one of the names given to the rhinoceros, a mammal of the order of the perissodactyls, of
large size and thick skin, pointed snout, which has one or two curved horns in the area of the nose, typical of Asia and
Africa-

badas o abadas
Badas or abadas-belonging to one of the names given to the rhinoceros, a mammal of the order of the perissodactyls, of
large size and thick skin, pointed snout, which has one or two curved horns in the area of the nose, typical of Asia and
Africa-

badas,abadas
badas, abadas-belonging to one of the names given to the rhinoceros, mammal of the order of the perissodactyls, large
in size and thick skin, pointed snout, which has one or two curved horns in the area of the nose, typical of Asia and
Africa-

badas-abadas
badas-abadas-belonging to one of the names given to the rhinoceros, a mammal of the order of the perissodactyls,
large in size and thick skin, pointed snout, which has one or two curved horns in the area of the nose, typical of Asia and
Africa.

badulaque
It's a shave consisting of several ingredients that formerly - used

bagala
bagala-old vessel of Arab origin that was used for centuries in the Indian Ocean-

bagala baghla
bagala baghla-ancient vessel of Arab origin that was used for centuries in the Indian Ocean-

bagala o baghla
bagala or baghla-ancient vessel of Arab origin that was used for centuries in the Indian Ocean-

bagala, baghla
bagala, baghla-ancient vessel of Arab origin that was used for centuries in the Indian Ocean-

bagala-baghla
bagala-baghla-ancient vessel of Arab origin that was used for centuries in the Indian Ocean-

baggala
baggala-ancient vessel of Arab origin that was used for centuries in the Indian Ocean-

baggala baghla
baggala baghla-old vessel of Arab origin that was used for centuries in the Indian Ocean-



baggala o baghla
baggala or baghla-old vessel of Arab origin that was used for centuries in the Indian Ocean-

baggala, baghla
baggala , baghla-ancient vessel of Arab origin that was used for centuries in the Indian Ocean-

baggala-baghla
baggala-baghla-ancient vessel of Arab origin that was used for centuries in the Indian Ocean-

baggata
ancient baggala-boat of Arab origin that was used for several centuries in the Indian Ocean-

baghla
baghla-old vessel of Arab origin that was used for several centuries in the Indian Ocean-

baghla bagala
baghla bagala-ancient vessel of Arab origin that was used for centuries in the Indian Ocean-

baghla baggala
baghla baggala-ancient vessel of Arab origin that was used for centuries in the Indian Ocean-

baghla o bagala
baghla or bagala-ancient vessel of Arab origin that was used for centuries in the Indian Ocean-

baghla o baggala
baghla or baggala-ancient vessel of Arab origin that was used for centuries in the Indian Ocean-

baghla, bagala
baghla , bagala-old vessel of Arab origin that was used for centuries in the Indian Ocean-

baghla, baggala
baghla , baggala-ancient vessel of Arab origin that was used for centuries in the Indian Ocean-

baghla-bagala
baghla-bagala-ancient vessel of Arab origin that was used for centuries in the Indian Ocean-

baghla-baggala
baghla - ancient baggala-boat of Arab origin that was used for centuries in the Indian Ocean-

bahamán
refers to the God of labondad-



bahienses
It is said, in Republic argentina-prov. Bs.Aires, for children born in town of: Bahía Blanca

bahías
belonging to a variety or species oforange-

bajeza
cheapness - referred to '' to the fact unworthy and detestable to the detriment of someone ''-

bajezas
vile-belonging to the: '' action unworthy, dishonest ''-

bajura
Regarding the lowness, unworthy action. 

bajuras
Belonging to the lowness, unworthy action. 

balandras
balandras-belonging to a small boat with deck and a single stick-

balandro
balandro- fishing boat mated at the balandra, small in size, not very fast, which is used on the island of Cuba-

balandros
balandros-belonging to the fishing boat mated at the balandra, of small size, not very fast, which is used on the island of
Cuba-

balangay
Filipino boat, made of wooden planks, attached to a wood carved by metal pegs. 

balangays
Belonging to the Filipino boat of wooden planks attached to a wood carved by metal pegs. 

balanza
Balance-constellation located in the cosmic zone Zodiacal-

balaustas
.  belonging to the type of dry Fruit indehiscent, many-seeded as the granada-

balaustras
belonging to a variety or degranado large-flowered species-



balaustre
It refers to small columns that, next to the railings, make up roofing or stair-sided screeds

balder
God of laalegria

balder
delbien - light - the beauty of God. He was the son of Odin-Friga and was famous after his kindness and intelligence. He
was killed by order of Loki, Hodur blind with an arrow of mistletoe.

baldo
God of laalegria

baleáricos
relating or pertaining to the Balearic lasislas

bali-
Bali- is the asteroid discovered by astronomerA.  Massingerel October 31, 1913-

balistofobia
Ballistophobia - refers to the aversion, hatred, or fear of bullets and other types of projectiles

balistofobias
Ballistophobias—pertaining to the aversion, hatred, or fear that certain people have toward bullets and other projectiles.

balística
ballistics-discipline that studies the movement and behavior of projectiles, such as: bullets, bombs, rockets and missiles.
-

balística exterior
external-discipline ballistics that studies the movement of the projectile from leaving the firing device until it reaches the
target. -

balística forense
forensic-discipline ballistics carried out by the criminological study applied to the identification of the weapon from the
scientific analysis of the projectile that has fired. -

balística interior
internal-discipline ballistics that studies the propulsion and movement of the projectile inside the launch device. -

balística terminal
terminal-discipline ballistics that studies the effects of projectile impact on the target. 



ballena
Whale-constellation located in the equatorial cosmic zone

ballena ceto
Keto Whale- refers to a constellation located in the cosmic zoneEquatorial-

ballena cetus
Whale Cetus- refers to a constellation located in the cosmic zoneEquatorial-

ballena o ceto
Whale or Keto- refers to a constellation located in the cosmic zoneEquatorial-

ballena o cetus
Whale or Cetus- refers to a constellation located in the cosmic zoneEquatorial-

ballena, ceto
Whale, Keto- refers to a constellation located in the cosmic zoneEquatorial-

ballena, cetus
Whale, Cetus- refers to a constellation located in the cosmic zoneEquatorial-

ballena-ceto
Whale-Keto- refers to a constellation located in the cosmic zoneEquatorial-

ballena-cetus
Whale-Cetus- refers to a constellation located in the cosmic zoneEquatorial-

ballener
ballener-old warship used in the Middle Ages, which was characterized by its sylmil format to a whale-

balotajes
balotajes-belonging to the action: '' vote with balls, decide between ''-

balsámicos
Balsamic = says who have or poseenbalsamo or qualities of it.

banalidad
It is said of the quality or quality or condition debanal

bananas
.  belonging to the name of the banana frutodel-



bananeros
relating or belonging to losbananos or bananas

bancada
bench - corresponds to the expression ''  '' table or bench where sit the rowers in a boat ''  ''-

bancarios
relating or belonging to commercial labanca

banda
band-an expression that refers to '' a partnership purposes criminal '' - armed gang

bandazo
lurch - refers to the expression ''  '' unexpected change of ideas, opinions, etc. ''  ''-

bandear
banded - refers to the expression '' move a thing to their side ''-

bandearse
banded-corresponds to the expression ''  '' managing only to avoid problems ''  '' - banded well without parents

bandeja
tray - refers to the expression ''  '' flat and movable attachment between the seats and the rear window of a car, that
serves to leave objects ''  ''-

banfileños
It is said, in Republic argentina-prov. Bs.Aires, for children born in town of: Banfield

bangka
Small boat from the Philippines, which runs motor and has bamboo sticks located on each side, to stabilize the boat. 

bangkas
Belonging to a small vessel in the Philippines that operates motorized and has bamboo sticks located on each side to
stabilize the boat. 

baniwaí
Baniwáí-Amerindian people originally from Colombia, had their habitat in the department of Guainía-

baniwái
Baniwan- members of an Amerindian people originally from Colombia, with habitat in the department of Guainía-

bantengs



-belonging to a species or variety detoro wild-

baptismal
baptismal- it is about what is relative to or belongs to the baptismal sacrament-

baptismales
baptismal-belonging or related to the baptismal sacrament-

baquelitas
.  belonging to synthetic resin, obtained by condensation of phenols with aldehydes-

bara-
Bara-Amerindian people originally from Colombia, had their habitat in the department of Vaupés-

barajadas
barajadas-pertenecientes action: '' mix the cards in the game, before distributing them ''-

baralku
Baralku-refers to the expression: Island considered as "the island of Death or paradise", within the Yolngu culture, a
village originating in the Victoria island-

barangay
Filipino boat, made of wooden planks attached to a wood carved by metal pegs. 

barangays
Belonging to a Filipino boat, of wooden planks attached to a wood using metal pegs. 

baras
baras-members of an Amerindian people originally from Colombia, with habitat in the department of Vaupés-

barasana
barasana-Amerindian people originally from Colombia, had their habitat in departments ofAmazonas-Vaupés-

barasana del norte
Barasano del Norte- Amerindian people originally from Colombia, had their habitat in the department of Vaupés-

barasanas
barasanas-members of an Amerindian people originally from Colombia, with habitat in departments of
Amazonas-Vaupés-

barasanos del norte
barasanos del norte-members of an Amerindian people originally from Colombia, with habitat in the department of



Vaupés-

barasanos del sur
Barasanos del Sur-members of an Amerindian people originally from Colombia, with habitat in departments of
Amazonas-Vaupés-

barba de arón
It refers to the perennial plant, thick root and multiple leaves;it is edible and used as a purgative. 

barbas de arón
Belonging to the perennial plant, thick root and multiple leaves;it is edible and used as a purgative. 

barbear
It refers to the action of the bull riding along tables touching them with the snout, nosing, and seeking the way out of the
arena.

barbero
barber-refers to the expression : in one of its meanings, actinoperigio marine fish, small mouth but with many teeth,
large snout, intense blue, with habitat near the reefs-

barbero azul
blue barber-refers to the expression : actinoperigio marine fish, small mouth but with many teeth, large snout, deep blue,
with habitat near the reefs-

barboquejo
refers to composition with which the picador; attaches below the beard the castoreno; the garrochista; his hat; and once
the right-handed, the overburden.

barca sagrada
Sacred boat-refers to the expression : boat in which the chapel was located with the image of a divinity, to be shown in a
procession. -

bardilla
bardilla-this is the fence that is built in the fields to protect sown and plantations-

bardillas
railings-belonging to the fence that is built in the fields to protect sown and groves

baries
Members of an Amerindian people originally from Colombia, with habitat in the department of Norte de Santander-

barí-
barí- Amerindian people originally from Colombia, had their habitat in the department of Norte de Santander-



barnabitas
It's the religious of the Congregation of San Pablo.

barnardiana-
Barnardian- this is the asteroid discovered by the astronomer.  F .  Wolf on March 3, 1916-

barnumbir
Barnumbir-refers to the expression : Goddess within the culture of the Yolngu tribe, which represents the planet Venus,
which announces the light of the new day-

barnumbirres
Barnumbirres-refers to the expression : Goddess within the Yolngu culture, which represents the planet Venus, which
announces the light of the new day-

barofobia
Barophobia - refers to the aversion, hatred or fear that certain people have, to the severity of the

barofobias
Barophobia - pertaining to the aversion, hatred or fear that certain people present to the force of gravity

baroto
Small boat of the Philippines, with flat bottom, serves as a boat to smaller boats or is used in fishing. 

barotos
Belonging to a very small boat from the Philippines, with a flat bottom. 

barquín
Barquin-refers to a surname of Hebrew, usual origin in the area of Malaga, Spain-

barrado
barrado-it is said of the fabric or the fabric that presents in its structure a band or list that does not have as much quality
as the rest of the piece-

barrado abarrado
Barrado abarradose is said of the fabric that presents in its structure a band or list that does not have as much quality as
the rest of the piece-

barrado o abarrado
Barrado or abarrado-it is said of the fabric that presents in its structure a band or list that does not have as much quality
as the rest of the piece-

barrado, abarrado
barred, barred- it is said of the fabric that presents in its structure a band or list that does not have as much quality as



the rest of the piece-

barrado-abarrado
barrado-abarrado-is said of the fabric that presents in its structure a band or list that does not have as much quality as
the rest of the piece-

barrados
barrados- belonging to the fabric that presents in its structure a band or list that does not have as much quality as the
rest of the piece-

barrados - abarrados
barrados - abarrados - belonging to the fabric that presents in its structure a band or list that does not have as much
quality as the rest of the piece-

barrados abarrados
barred barrados-belonging to the fabric that presents in its structure a band or list that does not have as much quality as
the rest of the piece-

barrados, abarrados
barred, barred-belonging to the fabric that presents in its structure a band or list that does not have as much quality as
the rest of the piece-

barrados-abarrados
barred or barred-belonging to the fabric that presents in its structure a band or list that does not have as much quality as
the rest of the piece-

barsilla
barsilla-refers to an old unit of mass used for aggregates, it was equivalent to six almudes-

bas
bas-refers to one of the many terms with which the Egyptians designated certain aspects of personality and which the
Greeks then assimilated to the concept of "soul"; the "ba" was associated with divinity and power and it is bred that the
gods and the pharaoh possessed numerous "bas". -

basar
Base - refers, in geodetic operations, starting from a base previously determined-

basifobia
Basiphobia - refers to the aversion, hatred, or fear that certain people have towards falls that can cause injuries or
broken bones. The term "lobopasiphobia" is used in the study of psychology.

basifobias
Basiphobias – pertaining to the aversion, hatred or fear that certain people have towards falls that can cause injuries or broken bones. 



basilares
relating or belonging to base

basilisco
fabulous animal / monstruoque killed with a view -

basofobia
Basophobia – refers to the aversion, hatred or fear of falls that may produce injuries or broken bones.

basofobias
Basophobia-pertaining to the aversion, hatred or fear that certain individuals have of falls that can produce injuries or
broken bones. 

bast
diosaamor-sex-fertility-worshipped in the city of Bubastis, Egypt-

bastet
diosaamor-sex-fertility-worshipped in the city of Bubastis, Egypt-

bathilde-
Bathilde- is the asteroid discovered by astronomerA.  H .  Charloisel on December 8, 1898-

batofobia
Bathophobia – refers to the aversion, hatred or fear that certain individuals present at depth or near tall buildings.

batofobias
bathophobias-pertaining to the aversion, hatred or fear that certain people present to the depths or heights-

batolitos
batholiths-belonging to granite eruptive rock of large Earth-

batonofobia
bathonophobia – refers to the aversion, hatred or fear that certain people have towards plants-

batonofobias
bathonophobias-pertaining to the aversion, hatred or fear that certain people present towards plants-

batracofobia
batracophobia- refers to the aversion, hatred or fear that certain people have towards amphibians-

batracofobias
batrachophobias-pertaining to the aversion, hatred or fear that certain people present towards amphibians-



baucis-
Baucis- is the asteroid discovered by astronomer A.  L .  N .  Borrelly on February 5, 1877-

baumeia-
Baumeia- is the asteroid discovered by the astronomer.  F .  Wolf on November 28, 1915-

baya
.  belonging to the name of the frutodel palqui, Chilean - ( grosella-melon - grape )-

bayales
the bayalesgracias to the latest rains managed greenup-belonging to a variety or species delino

bayas
.  belonging to the type of fruit such as grapes-

bálsamos
.  belonging to the benzoic acid oleorresinacon-

báquicos
relating or pertaining alDios Baco

báscula
referred to in alaparato which is used to measure the weight of the bulls.

beate
Beate- is an asteroid discovered by astronomer K.  W .  Reinmuth on April 22, 1925-

beatrix
Beatrix-asteroid discovered byA.  Gasparis on April 26, 1865-

becerriles
relating or pertaining albecerro

bedelios
.  belonging to the gum extracted terebintaceos delarboles, yellowish -

befen
It corresponds to the expression '' fun, mock, mock ''. -

befos
befos = to tienenabultado the lower lip.



behemot
fabulous animal / colossal monstruobiblico that talks about JOB. -

belfos
lips = to tienenabultado the lower lip.

belgranenses
the proud new Metrobus belgranensesestan - it is said, in Argentina, of those born in the: belgrano neighborhood

belisana-
Belisana- is the asteroid discovered by astronomer J.  Palisael November 6, 1877-

belígeros
relating or pertaining to war

beljawskya
Beljawskya- is an asteroid discovered by astronomer S.  I .  Belyavsky on January 26, 1925-

bella-
Bella- this is the asteroid discovered by astronomer J.  H .  Metcalfel November 7, 1909-

bellavistenses
It is said, in Republic argentina-prov. Bs.Aires, for children born in town of: Bella Vista

belle et bonne
.  belonging to one variety or species defresa, Strawberry -

bellona
Bellona-asteroid discovered byK.  T.  R.  Lutherel1 March 1854-

bellota
.  belonging to the name of the frutode the copuliferas-

bellotas
.  belonging to the name of the frutodel oak-

belonefobia-
belonephobia – refers to the aversion, hatred or fear that certain people have towards sharp objects-

belonefobias
Belonephobias-pertaining to the aversion, hatred or fear that certain people present towards sharp objects-



belopolskya
Belopolskya- is an asteroid discovered by astronomerS.  I .  Beliavskiel on September 5, 1923-

belrubí
.  belonging to one variety or species defresa, Strawberry -

belugas
-mammal-like, similar to the narwhal-

benben
benben-refers to the expression : stone of conical appearance originally, erected high and linked to the heliopolitan solar
cult, precedent of the future obelisco-

benda
Benda- is the asteroid discovered by astronomerJ.  Palisael on October 11, 1912-

benévolos
benevolent = to tienenafecto, goodwill.

benten
Goddess delamor-happiness-the sea of Geisha -

benten
Goddess of losartistas

benten
bentense is a term used in the mitologiajaponesadiosa of lasbellas arts and artists - love - happiness and the sea, now
that rea the daughter of dragon Ryu-wo, who lived in a Palace under the sea -

bentónico
benthic - refers to the animal or plant lives in contact with the bottom of the sea-

benu
It is elave sacred form of Heron real-primera deity of Heliopolis, Egypt - the Greeks identified with the Phoenix, which is
burnt every half a century and is reborn from its ashes.

benu
It is elave who was in charge of bringing light to the darkness of chaos-

benué
Benue-refers to unrio of Western Africa-



benzaldehído
benzaldehyde - refers to aromatic unaldehido, liquid, almond smell of amargas-el benzaldehyde is a little water-soluble
compound -

benzoilaminas
belonging to the alkaloid or drug obtenidadel aconito-familia of the ranunculaceas -

benzol
BenzoL - refers to unhidrocarburo which is extracted from coal tar -

berbericia-
Berbericia- this is the asteroid discovered by astronomerA.  Massinger on January 24, 1914-

berbí
berbí-refers to the cloth or cloth of very thick fine hair also known by the name of "berbí cloth"-

berbís
berbís-belonging to the fabric or cloth of very thick fine hair also known by the name of "berbí cloth"-

berenjenas
.  belonging to the type of elongated, edible, fruit, purple on the outside, white on the inside-

bergamotas
belonging to a variety or species depera.-// variety of lima-

berissenses
It is said, in Republic argentina-prov. Bs.Aires, for children born in town of: Berisso -

berkeley
Berkeley is the asteroid discovered by astronomer J.  Palisa on July 30, 1911-

berolina-
Berolina- this is the asteroid discovered by astronomerC.  G .  Witt on October 8, 1896-

berqueado
tanrated-refers to the innerly scratched barrel in the form of a spiral-

berqueados
tanrated-refers to the innerly scratched barrel in the form of a spiral-

bertha-
Bertha- is the asteroid discovered by astronomerM .  P .  Henry on November 4, 1875-



bertholda
Bertholda- this is the asteroid discovered by astronomer M.  F .  Wolf on September 7, 1896-

bes
God quealejaba evil spirits

besos
Kisses-belonging to the action: '' kissing, touching something with the lips as a sign of affection ''-

besuqueos
Kisses-belonging to the action: '' smooch, Kiss repeatedly with short kisses, heavy and impertinent way ''-

betoi
betoi-Amerindian people originally from Colombia, had their habitat in the department of Arauca-

betoies
Betoies-members of an Amerindian people originally from Colombia, with habitat in the department of Arauca-

betoye
betoye-refers to an Amerindian people originally from Colombia, had its habitat in the department of Arauca-

betoyes
betoyes-members of an Amerindian people originally from Colombia, with habitat in the department of Arauca-

beurrés
belonging to a variety or species to depera in the valleys of the Patagonia Argentina, flourishes at the end of September
-

bélgica-
Belgium- is an asteroid discovered by astronomerE .  J .  Delporteel on November 15, 1925-

bélicos
relating or pertaining to war

bibliofobia-
bibliophobia – refers to the irrational aversion, hatred or fear that certain people present to books.

bibliofobias
bibliophobias-pertaining to the aversion, hatred or fear that certain people present, to books-

biblo
biblo: it is an aquatic plant of Egypt.



bicarburo
bicarburo: it's Carbide double proportion of carbon-

bicaudal
bicaudal: having appendages with dovetail.

bicenal
bicenal: that is twenty years.

bicerra
bicerra: is named a species of Ibex that lives in Spain's dark red with horns raised and ganchosos.-

bicéfalas
Derby = ( it is said - of the ) who have or poseendos heads.

bichofeo
I bichofeo: this is one of the names that receives the bird great kiskadee.

bichofeo
I bichofeo: this is one of the names that receives the bird great kiskadee.

bichoquera
bichoquera: refers to a medical condition or bichoco animal disease.

bichoronga
bichoronga: something negligible.-2-harlot

bicia
bicia: it's a very similar to cotton American plant-

bicipital
relative or belonging albiceps

bicipitales
relating or belonging almusculo biceps

bicípetas
bicipetas = ( it is said - of the ) who have or poseendos heads.

bicípete
bicipete: having two heads.



bicípetes
bicipetes = it is said of those who have or poseendos heads.

biclinio
biclinio: refers to the bed or couch for two people who stood near the table and was used for food by the ancient Greeks
and Romans.

bideceno
bideceno: in chemistry, called this way hydrogen Carbide.

bidente
Wormwood: it is a genus of tropical composed of america. The most important water hemp-is commonly called

bidentídeo
bidentideo: name that receive composite plants that have type genus bidente.-// Group of these plants.

bidzuu
bidzuu: in Japanese mythology, God of medicine.

bieberita
bieberita: designation of hydrated cobalt, water soluble sulphate and unpleasant taste.

biel
Biel: in Germanic mythology, protective deity of vegetation,-

biela
connecting rod: it's a bar that machines transformed the back and forth motion in another rotation or vice versa.

bienes acensuados
acensuados assets: are those real estate that are registered.

bienes alodiales
allodial property: are those goods that are free of all cargo and noble right.-

bienes antifernales
antifernales assets: are the goods which the husband donated to women in compensation and to guarantee of the
dowry.

bienes castrenses
military goods: are thus called to property which the son of the family acquired by the militia or on the occasion of the
military service.



bienes comunales o concejiles
property communal or periculis: are assets belonging to the common or the Council of the town.

bienes cuasicastrenses
property cuasicastrenses: are those goods that the son of family acquired for the performance of public office, by the
exercise of a profession or liberal art.

bienes de aprovechamiento común
goods used in common: they are community, usufructuables goods by all and each one of the residents of a village and
that belong, in fact, to this-

bienes de dote o dotales
dowry goods or endowment: it's goods that constitute the dowry of the woman in marriage.


